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Attorney General 
State of Idaho 
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P.O. Box 83720 




IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
 
 
STATE OF IDAHO,  
 




POETRIUS C. GIOVANNI, 
 












        Nos. 44607 & 44608 
 
        Kootenai County Case Nos.  
        CR-2014-21814 & 2015-17274 
 
           
        RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
 
     
      Issue 
Has Giovanni failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion when 
it revoked his probation and retained jurisdiction? 
 
 
Giovanni Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing 
Discretion 
 
 Giovanni pled guilty to grand theft in case number 44607, and the district court 
imposed a unified sentence of six years, with two years fixed, and retained jurisdiction.  
(R., pp.56-58.)  After a period of retained jurisdiction the district court placed Giovanni 
on probation for three years.  (R., pp.73-75.)  Four months after being placed on 
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probation, Giovanni pled guilty to another charge of grand theft in case number 44608.  
(R., pp.113-14.)  He also admitted to having violated his probation in case number 
44607.  (R., pp.113-14.)  The district court revoked Giovanni’s probation in case number 
44607, imposed a consecutive unified sentence of six years, with two years fixed, in 
case number 44608, and retained jurisdiction in both cases.  (R., pp.116-18.)  Following 
the period of retained jurisdiction, the district court placed Giovanni on probation in both 
cases for three years.  (R. pp.120-21.)   One month later, Giovanni’s probation officer 
filed a report of violation, alleging Giovanni had violated his probation by being arrested 
for burglary.  (6/21/16 Report of Violation (Augmentation).)  Giovanni pled guilty to a 
reduced charge of petit theft and admitted to violating his probation.  (R., pp.136-37, 
140-42.)  The district court revoked Giovanni’s probation in both cases and retained 
jurisdiction a third time.  (R., pp.140-42.)  Giovanni filed a timely notice of appeal from 
the order revoking probation in the grand theft cases.  (R., pp.143-50.)  
Giovanni asserts that the district court abused its discretion by revoking his 
probation in light of his willingness to participate in treatment and because his crimes 
were “nonviolent.”  (Appellant’s brief, pp.3-6.)  Giovanni has failed to establish an abuse 
of discretion.   
“Probation is a matter left to the sound discretion of the court.”  I.C. § 19-2601(4). 
 The decision to revoke probation lies within the sound discretion of the district court. 
 State v. Roy, 113 Idaho 388, 392, 744 P.2d, 116, 120 (Ct. App. 1987); State v. 
Drennen, 122 Idaho 1019, 842 P.2d 698 (Ct. App. 1992).  When deciding whether to 
revoke probation, the district court must consider “whether the probation [was] achieving 
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the goal of rehabilitation and [was] consistent with the protection of society.”  Drennen, 
122 Idaho at 1022, 842 P.2d at 701.   
Giovanni has repeated demonstrated he is not an appropriate candidate for 
probation.  Giovanni has a criminal history that includes multiple misdemeanor charges 
for theft and multiple felony convictions for assault.  (PSI, pp.4-7.)  Less than one month 
after completing the retained jurisdiction program and being placed on probation in case 
number 44607, Giovanni again committed a grand theft.  (R., pp.73, 85-97.)  Giovanni 
pled guilty to another count of grand theft in case number 44608, and the court retained 
jurisdiction a second time.  (R., pp.116-18.)  Less than one month after Giovanni’s 
second rider, he was arrested for burglary.  (R., pp.126-27; 6/21/16 Report of Violation.)  
At the disposition hearing for Giovanni’s probation violations, the district court 
articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its decision and also set forth its 
reasons for revoking Giovanni’s probation and retaining jurisdiction.  (10/3/16 Tr., p.31, 
L.7 – p.32, L.21.)  The district court concluded, “Maybe you’ll get more out of this rider.  
You sure as heck weren’t at all remorseful the first time around or really the second time 
around, and I’ll just leave it at that.”  (10/3/16 Tr., p.34, Ls.18-21.)  The state submits 
that Giovanni has failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set 
forth in the attached excerpt of the disposition hearing transcript, which the state adopts 




 The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the district court’s orders 
revoking probation, ordering Giovanni’s underlying sentences executed, and retaining 
jurisdiction. 
       




      __/s/_Lori A. Fleming___________ 
      LORI A. FLEMING 
      Deputy Attorney General 
 
 
      ALICIA HYMAS 
      Paralegal 
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SUPPLEMENTAL APPEAL TRANSCRIPT DOCKET NO. 44607/44608 
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THE COURT: That's ordered. It w111 be tiled 
2 i n the PSI in the older cases. so any objection to the 
3 Court reviewing that? 
4 MR. SOMARTZ: No, Your Honor. 
s NS. MCCLINTON: HO objection. 
6 
7 
(Pause fn proceedings) 
THE COURT: 411 right. on the newer case I u 
8 going to 111lJ)()Se six 1ROnths, I'm sorry, one year 1n the 
9 county jail, give you credit for Ul days from June 4th 
10 through the present date, suspend 244 days, and put you 
11 on two years of unsupervised probation, and so your 
12 credit for time served on that case ends today, and in 
13 the newer case I am going to revoke your probation and 
14 impose the prison sentences that were ill!posed and send 
IS you on your third rider pri11ar1ly to protect the publ ic, 
16 and if you 9et some prograJMling, great, but I'm kind of 
17 to the point ~1lere I don't really care if you do. 
18 I'm not overly confident that I will put you 
19 on probation when you co11e back, and I'm real close 
20 right now to just simply i..,asing your prison sentences. 
21 I don't know how else the public's going to be 
22 protected. You've been on two riders, and you commit 
23 thefts as soon as you get back. There's nothing about 
24 this mental health evaluation that explains anything 
25 that you're doing other than it does diagnose you with 
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1 courtroom. Do you have any question about anything I've 
2 said? 
3 THE DEFENOANT: I don't have any questions. r 
4 don't know at t hi s point 1f this i s going to change 
S anything, but there are three things that are part of 
6 that mental health -- the psychological evaluation that, 
7 um, when I read 11ine that I disa9reed with. one was the 
8 r11ct that she says at the time, and I don't re.-.ember 
9 what page it i s, but she mentions that 1 didn't have any 
10 thoughts of suicide. Yet further dC"•n on that same page 
11 in Inpatient it does mention that I've been. uh, 
12 admitted i nto -- for a problem involving my trying to 
13 kill ,,,yself, and further on at another point there is 
14 other mention as well of my attempting to cofflllit suicide 
15 by going to freeway overpasses and trying to jump off 
16 them in front of traffic. 
17 THE COURT : okay. 
18 THE DEFENOAHT: uh, so it seems contradictory 
19 there. Second, there's -- I can't rei:nember the second 
20 one, but the third part h is -- at the end it talks 
21 about no re110rse, no feelings of guilt, and that was one 
22 of the things at the very end of our evaluation she 
23 talked to me about was do you feel any re:norse or any 
24 guilt, and I told her yes and that I -· knowing just 
25 based off the AA program that there is a part where you 
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1 having antisocial personality . You're thinking like a 
2 cri111inal and that's all you're doing, and that's what it 
3 says. It doesn't diagnose you with kl eptOlllnia. It 
4 doesn't diagnose you with depression. It doesn't 
5 diagnose you with bipol ar. No reco11111endations for any 
6 medication. There 's no pi ll that's going to help you. 
7 If you come back with anythi ng less than a 
8 plan for Good san,ar1tan, I assure you that I will i,,.,ose 
9 your prison sentences. Maybe if you did a year-long 
10 program with Good Samaritan after your r ider, maybe they 
11 could help you develop so11e moral integrity to whore you 
12 stop doing this, but I will tell you right now, I will 
13 send you to prison if you come back with anything less 
14 than a Good Samaritan plan, a year-long plan for some 
15 fai th-based housing, but I can tell you right now based 
16 on the report that I ' ve read from Dr. Carlberg, you 
17 would never get into mental health court, and your 
18 attorney just said that you don't do well in group 
19 settings. well, mental health court's four times a week 
20 minimu11 group settings, so you're not going to do well 
21 even if you could get i n. 
22 so you need to know you've got 42 days from 
23 today's date to appeal r,.y decision in all those cases, 
24 and if you have any question about your appellate 
25 rights, talk to Mr. schwartz before you l eave the 
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1 take an inventory of the th1 ngs you' vo done and then you 
2 try and •ake amends. I was thinking of doing that, but 
3 the progrlllll fs designed specifically that you go step 
4 one, then step two, then step three, and that's li ke 
S step six or seven, and so as much as I wanted to do 
6 those things, as much as 1 have been feeling guilt or 
7 remorse for not only the att .. pted thefts that I've 
8 comnitted here in Kootenai County but thefts I've gotten 
9 away with previously , um, it's not -- it wasn't •• you 
10 know, it wasn't within me to do that because you should 
11 start at the beginning, not just ju,np right in the 
12 ffliddle. 
13 TliE COURT: well , I have no reason to -· I 
14 certainly have no reason to disagree with the findings 
15 of or. Carlberg. Maybe no·tt that you've started with the 
16 tw<llve-step program and started learning some of the 
17 things that you should've had, you know. fron childhood , 
18 11aybe there's hope for you on this rider. Maybe you ' ll 
19 get ,oore out of this rider. You sure as heck weren 't at 
20 all remorseful the first tinte around or really the 





THE DEFENDANT: Yes ' sir . 
THE COURT: Thank you. 
(Hatter adjourned) 
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